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President's Report
31st December 2017.

2017 has been an interesting and
successful year and, as the President, I’ve again had
the honour of working with a dedicated committee.
We started the year with what we do well, helping the
children
in
what
has, for
many, become our
home country. I’m referring to the Duyan ni Maria
Children’s Home at Dap Dap which was under
construction. We were please to assist with providing
funds for the roof, which is now complete and the
building is now occupied by over 30 children
along with carers and Sister
Ma. Allessandrina M
Casas, who
is
the 87-years-young founder
of
the home. Duyan ni Maria translates to
“Cradle
of
Mary.”
Early in the year we had concerns regarding our future at
the Ponderosa Resort, as it had changed hands and the
new owners may not have wanted the RSL to have the
meeting room at what is now known as the
Hotel Fenson.
Fortunately,
Tony Donson (the Fenson CEO) is delighted to have us
and is a great supporter of our Sub Branch and he often
takes time from his busy schedule to attend some of
our medical missions. We congratulate Tony for
transforming the hotel pool area to a very high standard
and we believe there is more to come. We will be
affected in 2018 as our meeting room is to be converted
to the hotel kitchen, but we have been offered former
hotel rooms for meetings and storage areas, the special
wheelchairs have already been relocated to Unit 9. On
the subject of wheelchairs, VP Chris Weeks and his team
issued 47 chairs in 2017 consisting of 31 specials, 10
regular and 6 adult. It’s interesting that the man-hours to
construct the specials was the same as 2016, being 279
hours. The entire wheelchair team should be
congratulated and I’m sure that the members appreciate
the
efforts
of
this hard-working team,
all quiet achievers. Another quiet achiever is a former
Vice President, Mr Greg Mann, who hit a milestone in
2017 by supplying over 500 hearing aids since the
program started. Well done, Greg! My personal thanks
for your great input. The majority of the contacts for the
chairs and hearing aids are made at our medical
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missions. In the past year we issued almost 8,000 bags of
medicines to the children of Angeles and the
surrounding areas.
A highlight for us was the medical mission held at the
Balibago Barangay Hall when Keith Payne VC, his good
lady Flo and Nurse Helen attended and watched us at
work. Keith took great interest in our “past its useby date” truck and on his return to Australia, he started
to raise funds for us to buy a new one; at the time of
writing, around $23,000 has been collected or
pledged****.
Keith
was
in
Angeles to attend the Vietnam Veterans' Day services at
Clark Veterans' Cemetery. It’s fair to say that every Sub
Branch in Australia would have wanted Keith at their
services, but he chose Angeles City in what the State
RSL Branch called a, “Far flung out-post in a foreign
country”. We also had the pleasure of the Australian
Ambassador to the Philippines, Her Excellency
Amanda Gorley, who gave a very interesting address at
the service. She promised the Secretary that she will be
here again in August for our Vietnam Veterans' Day
service. The camaraderie that followed at the
Hotel Fenson has been said by several to be the bestever at Angeles and I now give my personal thanks to
Scott Chambers, who not only donated the meats for
the lunch but also quality hams for the raffles. We made
a mammoth decision for Presidents Drinks Day to limit
the amount of free drinks we issue, as each year it was
costing around 20,000 peso, which is far too much. I’m
happy to announce that we spent only 5,800 peso on
drinks, a huge saving, but it gets better; Scott again
donated hams for a raffle and we netted 5,000 peso, so
the day cost the Sub Branch only 800 peso.
2017 proved to be a good year for our Sub Branch and if
we again all work together as a team, 2018 can be even
better.
President Robert “Bob” Barnes, Angeles City RSL Sub
Branch
**** Note: David Caracciolo of Mackay Reef Fish
Supplies is heavily involved with Keith Payne in this fund
raising project
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President’s Report
By: Gary Barnes – Sub-Branch President
April has been a
very busy month for
our Sub Branch. For
those who could
not attend the AGM
would not have
known that Bob
Barnes has many
obligations
in
Australia
and
decided
not to
stand for President.
Bob is now known as the Immediate Past President and
as such, he is allowed to attend any meeting in that
capacity including the committee meetings. Based on
his experience, we hope that he will attend when time
allows him as he is part of the executive of the Sub
Branch. You will note from the minutes of the AGM that
I am now the President, a position I was happy to
accept. With Bob leaving and VP’s Chris Weeks and
Scott Chamber moving up in position, we had one
committee position vacancy. I was more than pleased
when I heard that Rudolf Schiller (better known as
Roo) had been nominated and had accepted the
nomination. Through this newsletter, I welcome Roo to
the committee and pleased to advise that he is “hands
on” and is very actively involved with the raffles at the
new “Envy Bistro Sports Suites”. In only two Saturday
afternoons, the raffles have netted us approximately
50,000 Php. Thanks Roo, we all appreciate your input.
I must admit that I expected more nominations but as
someone said, it’s a sign that the members are happy
with the way the committee has conducted the affairs
of the Sub Branch over the last few years.
The build up to ANZAC Day has been, to say the least,
an exhausting task with organising raffle prizes,
programming, organising guest speaker, tents, sound
system and of course, the traditional “Gun Fire
Breakfast”, which was held for the first time at the
Hotel Fenson following the service at Clark Veterans’
Cemetery. We had an excellent attendance at the
service that was held at the newly completed area
known as the hall of flags. As the key note speaker, we
were honoured to have Nardia Simpson (Counsellor
– Economic) from the Australian Embassy who
delivered a well-prepared address which was very well
received. Nadia was accompanied by Michael Nangle

(Second Secretary and Consul). Nardia and Michael did
manage to attend the Hotel Fenson for a short time,
but had to return to Manila as ANZAC Day is not a
gazetted holiday at the embassy. I was pleased to note
that an affiliate member manned the door at the Hotel
Fenson as Graham Crispin was at the service. I thank
Terry Reed, our American friend, for volunteering to
help before Graham could get to the Fenson. As we all
know, you do not have to be a committee member to
get involved and make our Sub Branch a great
organisation to be a member of.
As expected, the camaraderie at the Hotel Fenson was
second to none, we had a great time and I congratulate
the Fenson girls for providing top class service and the
Fenson kitchen for providing the “Gun Fire Breakfast”
and sausage sizzle lunch. This year we did break with
tradition and did not hold the normal “Two-up”
sessions, instead, we had a different fund raiser for our
new truck which was “guess the number of candy in a
jar”. The closest was Craig Law who instantly donated
his winnings back to the RSL for the truck fund. Thank
you Craig, because of you we now have an extra 4,500
peso towards our project. We did conduct the normal
raffle and I thank the members/guests who made
generous donations. A special thanks to the staff at the
HMR Trading Haus at the SM Hypermarket complex at
Mabiga who donated the major prize, a portable gas
BBQ. (Wish I had won it)
During the afternoon, I met Ole Holmass from
Norway who specialises in Traumas and PTSD. I know
its short notice, but Ole will be at the Hotel Fenson to
give help and advice to members and guests who feel
they may benefit from his expertise. I have asked the
secretary to include his flyer in the newsletter.
The next event at the Hotel Fenson will be the 4th of
July Independence Day celebrations hosted by Jim
Lary, President of the Vietnam Veterans of American.
As you know, the Americans support our RSL, it will be
our turn to support them.
That’s all for now
President Gary Barnes
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This article was meant to be published in our March newsletter but somehow managed to get
lost in transmission. Never too late. Ed
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FILIPINO AIF VOLUNTEERS:
IN THE TRADITION OF JOSÉ RIZAL
Part 4 : Active service, phase 1 – 428 Private Matthew Garr
This year marks the 120th anniversary of the Proclamation of
Independence of the Filipino nation, and we also mark the
centenary of Armistice Day when the guns fell silent on the Western
Front in 1918. Among the 13 million dead were two sons of a
Filipino-Australian family from Darwin, whose service and sacrifice
could be seen to be in the tradition of the martyr and Filipino
national hero Dr José Rizal.
Patriotic Enlistment
Of Rizal’s two books, his first novel Noli Me Tángere (‘Touch me
Not’, 1887) is noted as having a hopeful and romantic atmosphere.
That same uplifting atmosphere surrounded the brothers William,
Matthew, Paulincho and Guillermo from Darwin in the first phase of
their war experience – heady excitement, laden with looming
expectation – the enthusiastic and patriotic enlistment, the
ceremonious farewells, and the cheering adventure of embarkation
in a crowded troopship.
Martien Mateo Ga (1889-1917)
William Ga’s older brother Martien Mateo Ga was the next to apply
for the AIF. He too had been born on Thursday Island, on 2 July
1889, the third child and first son of the Filipino pearlshell diver
Carlos and Mary Anne Ga. He applied for the AIF on 18 September
1915, aged 26 and giving his name as ‘Matthew Garr’.
Two days later he took his younger brother Palencio (aged 21) and
two other Filipino friends to a recruiting meeting at Darwin Town
Hall. Palencio had been born in Palmerston on 30 December 1893,
Carlos and Mary Anne’s sixth child and fourth son, christened as
‘Paulincho Nulinimko Gah’.
After a series of rousing patriotic speeches, Palencio and his
friends Ricardo Conanan and Prudencio Spain volunteered
immediately. On 6 October 1915, a parade was held for inspections
and swearing-in for this Fourth Contingent of Northern Territory
volunteers: Matthew and Palencio were enlisted on 6 October
1915, Matthew giving his surname as ‘Garr’ and Palencio giving his
as ‘Gar’. They were farewelled at a celebratory smoke social in the
town hall on the evening of 7 October.
Private Palencio Gar
The Fourth Northern Territory Contingent arrived at Brisbane on 20
October, and they were formally enlisted at Bell’s Paddock Camp
(this later became part of Enoggera military barracks).
On 25 October, Matthew, Palencio and Ricardo Conanan were
allocated to ‘A’ Company of the 8th Depot Battalion for training.
Palencio was twice back-squadded however, until he was
discharged on 24 May 1916 as “not being likely to become an
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efficient soldier” due to his difficulty in absorbing military training.
Although Palencio Gar did not serve overseas with the AIF, he was
nevertheless a patriotic and eager volunteer.
428 Private Matthew Garr
Private Matthew Garr embarked in Sydney on A64 HMAT
Demosthenes on 18 May 1916 with ‘B’ Company of the 41st
Battalion AIF. At Capetown, some of the men became tired of being
kept without leave: on 19 June several of the lads broke through
the wharf guard and went up to town. Matthew’s platoon sergeant
Leslie Dummer wrote in a letter home to Darwin: “In this connection
one old Darwinite (Matthew Garr) especially distinguished himself,
and he was ordered to forfeit 28 days’ pay”.
The contingent disembarked at Plymouth in July and joined the 12th
Training Battalion at Lark Hill camp on Salisbury Plain for training.
During disembarkation leave in England, Matthew’s mates ‘sent
round the hat’ so he would have some cash in London. Dummer
said of Matt Garr: “his novel recitations of his impressions and
experiences caused us all endless amusement”.
Within a month, Mathew volunteered for a draft to reinforce the
47th Battalion – as Dummer explained: “His reason was ‘that it was
twice more better to be killed and push up daisies in France than to
sit down in England with no money’ ”.
Active service, phase 1
This first phase of Matthew Garr’s war service mirrored the
atmosphere portrayed in José Rizal’s first novel Noli Me Tángere –
enthusiastic, celebratory and uplifting, a march to adventure.
As each of these Filipino-Australians had left Darwin to join a depot
battalion in Brisbane for training, they might have quietly recited the
lines of Rizal from his final farewell, Mi Ultimo Adios, which he wrote
on the eve of his execution: “Farewell, my adored Land, region of
the sun caress’d, . . . our Eden lost”.
Then, as each of them completed their basic military training and
musketry courses, perhaps they again whispered a final farewell as
they climbed aboard their troopships, clad in khaki, “With gladness
I give thee my Life, sad and repress’d” – expecting an adventure
but prepared to sacrifice their life if necessary.
* * * * *
In the tradition of the martyr and Filipino national hero José Rizal –
given the motto Non Omnis Moriar (‘I shall not wholly die’) – Carlos
Ga and his sons are remembered today because their names
appear on street signs, monuments and honour rolls throughout
Australia and overseas. Their mortal lives may have passed, but
they have ‘not altogether died’.
Lest we Forget
Paul A Rosenzweig
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ThanksDigger@gmail.com
More info at: https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger

Thanks Digger
The ‘Thanks Digger’ Facebook page has been established as
a tribute to all Australian Service personnel and others who
have served in the defence of Australia and Australia’s
interests.

https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger | ThanksDigger@gmail.com

Captions
Image 1: Martien Mateo Ga (1889-1917): served overseas as 428 Private
Matthew Garr, 47th Battalion AIF.
Image 2: Paulincho Nulinimko Gah (1893-1946): served as Private Palencio
Gar, 8th and 12th Depot Battalions.
Image 3: This commemorative program on silk was produced for the farewell
smoke social held to mark the departure of the Fourth NT Contingent in 1915
[Northern Territory Library, 243112: Manuscript 37].
Image 4: This program records the names of the members of the Fourth
Northern Territory Contingent, including four Filipino-Australian volunteers.

DISCLAIMER
The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the
Editor take no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies
contained in this newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for loss or
damage suffered directly or indirectly for use of information contained
in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or opinions
published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the
Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor
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JOKE TIME
Two young female mice are sitting at a
local coffee shop catching up when one
of them says “I’ve got a new boyfriend,
would you like to see a photo of him?”.
Her friend says yes, and the mouse takes
out her mobile phone and shows her
friend a picture of her new beau.
“OMG, that’s a bat!” her friend exclaims.
“What?” replies the mouse in disbelief.
“He told me he was a pilot”.

In our March newsletter, we mentioned that, due to the 100th anniversary of the Royal Air
Force (RAF), Vice President Chris Weeks was putting together an article describing those 100
years. On the next page is the first installment of that history. I will place each installment into
each issue of the newsletter until finished. You will have to agree that Chris has done a sterling
job in putting these articles together. Thanks Chris. Ed
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This is the first part of seven parts of a serialized story of the history of the Royal Air Force (RAF) by VP Chris
Weeks. Each month we will give you the next part of this very interesting history. ED
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ADVERTISING
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Clubhouse: Hotel Fenson
1734 San Pablo St.,
Mt.View Balibago, Angeles City 2009, Philippines
President
Gary Barnes
Mobile: + 63-995- 052-8894
Email: garylbarnes86@gmail.com
Vice Presidents
Chris Weeks
Mobile: +63-927-320-4149
Email: chris.weeks@hotmail.com

RSL
Angeles City Sub Branch Philippines

Secretary
Philip Salmon
Mobile: +63-9287424628
Email: secretary@rslangelescity.com

Scott Chambers

Mobile: +63-9 TBA
Email: TBA
Treasurer
Ron Parrott
Mobile: +63-939-936-5939
Email: treasurer@rslangelescity.com

Quartermaster

Editor

Vacant
Mobile: +63-9
Email:

Mobile: +61- 423-238-620
Email: editor@rslangelescity.com

Larry Smith

Membership Officer
David Shine
Mobile: +63 0939 853 8168
Email: david.shine60@yahoo.com
Do not forget, if dialing ‘in-country’ add in a 0 before the number

“The price of liberty is eternal
vigilance”
Lest We Forget
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Returned & Services League of Australia
Angeles City Sub Branch, Philippines

MINUTES OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING HELD
17th APRIL 2018
Call to order: at 1400hrs.

The doorman placed the “do not enter” sign on the door.
The Vice President asked the members to turn off all phones recorders etc.
The secretary confirmed we had a quorum.
Before the business of the AGM, the Vice President Gary Barnes led the members in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
The Vice President read the names of the members and former members who had passed away
since the last AGM and asked the members to be upstanding for the Ode to the Fallen followed
by the silent tribute and a recording of the Last Post. (The recording supplied by VP Chris Weeks)
Attendance: 20 as registered
Apologies:

President Bob Barnes, Peter Renton

President’s address:The Presidents 2017 report was read by Vice President Gary Barnes
(Copy to Secretary for attaching to the minutes and an item for the newsletter).
Motion: That the President’s report for 2017 as read be received and accepted.
MOVED Philip Salmon

SECONDED Gary Barnes

CARRIED

Secretary:The Secretary read the minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 21st Feb 2017.
Motion: The minutes of the Annual General Meeting held 21st Feb 2017 be accepted as a true and
accurate record.
MOVED Philip Salmon

SECONDED Gary Barnes

CARRIED
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Treasurers Report:VP Gary explained that the Auditor had not completed the report for 2017 and therefore, it could
be tabled. The report will be tabled at the May General Meeting. Peter Henderson asked if the
current auditor has been paid. Treasurer Ron advised that they would get payment on completion
of the report, not before.
At this point, VP Gary handed the chair to the Secretary. The Secretary explained that no election
was necessary as the nominations for the 2018 Committee received, did not exceed the vacant
positions. Secretary read out the names and positions of the 2018 Committee. They are as
follows:President
Senior Vice President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee
Committee
Committee

Gary Barnes
Chris Weeks
Scott Chambers
Philip Salmon
Ron Parrott
David Shine
Rudolf Schiller
Peter Henderson

President Gary Barnes welcomed Rudolf Schiller to the Committee and congratulated both VP's
on their new appointments.
Motion: The Sub Branch is to appoint ALAPAG & COMPANY CPA’S to be the auditor as per
13.9A(b)(4) of State Rules.
MOVED Philip Salmon

SECONDER Ron Parrott

CARRIED

Motion: The Secretary be directed to destroy the nomination forms received.
MOVED Philip Salmon

SECONDER Peter Henderson

CARRIED

BEING NO MORE BUSINESS, THE MEETING CLOSED AT 1426 HRS
The President called for a short recess after which the Monthly General meeting will be held.
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Returned & Services League of Australia
Angeles City Sub Branch, Philippines

MINUTES OF MONTHLY
GENERAL MEETING HELD
17th APRIL 2018

Call to order: at 1444hrs.

The doorman placed the “do not enter” sign on the door.
The President asked the members to turn off all phones recorders etc.
The secretary confirmed we had a quorum.
President Gary had recited the Ode at the AGM, and therefore there was no need to recite at the General
Meeting.
Attendance 17 as registered (including 1 visitor)
Visitor/s: Jamie Flanagan (Subic Bay RSL)
Apologies:

President Bob Barnes, Peter Renton

New members/transfers: None in attendance
President’s address:President Gary Barnes thanked Immediate Past President Bob Barnes for his tireless work as
President and also congratulated Chris Weeks (Now Snr VP) and Scott Chambers (now VP). He also
welcomed Rudolf (Roo) Shiller to the Committee and thanked returning members for their willingness
to again continue the work of the AC RSL Sub-Branch.
The President reminded all in attendance of what lies ahead in 2018, summarised as follows:• The continued need to support the ever increasing number of elderly veterans in the AC
area.
• The requirement to plan, construct and fit out a new Clubhouse, complete with store room,
within the Fenson Hotel.
• The importation of another container of the special wheelchairs from Western Australia.
• The need for all members to work harder in spreading our canvassing throughout Australia
to obtain more hearing aids for the ever increasing needs being identified at our Medical
Missions.
•
The conducting of the Vietnam Veterans Day Ceremony.
• Timely planning and action to facilitate an improvement to the Australia Day Fiesta 2019.
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•
Secretary:The minutes of the last General Meeting were in the newsletter.
Motion: The minutes of the General Meeting held 20th March 2018 be accepted as a true and accurate
record.
MOVED Philip Salmon

SECONDED Iain Briggs

CARRIED

Matters arising from minutes:At the last meeting, it was announced that Ron would not accept nominations for Treasurer. We are
very happy to announce he changed his mind.
Correspondence:The inward/outward correspondence has been attended to at Committee level, with the exception of
the following:
Inward Correspondence:David Caracciolo
Requesting details of a local Rotary re: global grants for the new truck.
A former member’s widow
(name withheld)
Requesting financial help.
Outward Correspondence:David Caracciolo,

Giving contact details of Rotary POC.

A former member’s widow
(name withheld)
Unable to give financial help. ******
Motion: The inward correspondence be accepted and the outgoing correspondence be endorsed.
MOVED Philip Salmon

SECONDED Peter Henderson

CARRIED

****** This was reported in correspondence in the hope that members will attend to their affairs.
It is NOT a responsibility of the Sub Branch.
Treasurers Report:Ron presented his report for March 2018 (copy with the original minutes).
Motion: The Treasurer’s report be accepted as read and tabled.
MOVED Ron Parrott

SECONDED Steve Innes

CARRIED

Welfare report:VP Chris Weeks advised that during the period April 2017 to April 2018, we issued 42 special
wheelchairs, 13 regular and 5 adult, he added, “not bad considering there was a 4 month break due
to the Hotel Fenson renovations.
Medical Missions report:-
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No medical mission will be held in May. The June venue is yet to be decided, however, it will be
within the Clark Economic Zone.
Membership report:David Shine advised we have 438 financial members.
Mal Morrison advised that Subic Bay have their own membership cards. (Note: Subic is under the
control of ACT Branch). Ron will be in Australia mid-May and will endeavor to address the problems
we have in receiving cards from Victoria Branch.
General Business:ANZAC Day:• Tickets are printed and are available at the Hotel Fenson reception.
• Volunteer/s required to man the door.
• Volunteer required for merchandising. *****
• Flyers are available, members were requested to assist in getting them into as many bars as
possible.
***** Graham Crispin volunteered to man the door after the service at Clark.
RSL coffee mugs are now available at 200 peso each.
Malcolm Morris has a contact in Subic that could help with the importation of the wheelchairs. The
details will be handed to David Shine and be on the agenda for the next Committee Meeting.
President Gary mentioned the memorial service for Albert Clifford that he and three other AC RSL
members attended in Subic Bay. He estimated that around 150 people attended. Jamie Flanagan
advised that his body is still in Subic.
Minor debate on the Monday evening raffles, no longer being held at Night Moves. President Gary will
visit Night Moves after ANZAC Day. Monday night raffles are again being conducted at Emotion’s Bar
Gary congratulated Graham Crispin, David Shine and Roo Schiller for conducting the first Saturday
afternoon raffle at Envy Sports Suites. They raised in excess of 30,000 peso. (Note: also helping were
David Lynch and Christine Salmon)
President Gary read out the BIO details we have on the guest speaker for ANZAC Day. The speaker
will be Ms Nardia Simpson. One extra tent has been ordered and Gary will coordinate the set up with
both the cemetery staff and JP Hire before the Ceremony.
Graham Crispin has received a $2,000 donation for the special wheelchairs. The donor wishes to
remain anonymous. President requested that Graham pass on to him from both the Committee and
the entire RSL AC membership, our sincerest thanks for his generosity.
The raffle was drawn and won by David Shine (No 23)

BEING NO MORE BUSINESS, THE MEETING CLOSED AT 1532 HRS
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